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Help Alex Payton deliver even more

A Record of Delivery
A Promise of More

I would like to join Alex Payton’s
Lib Dems
I would like to show my support by
displaying a window poster
I would like to help deliver leaflets
in my street/area
I would like to help with clerical
work either at home or in the office

"

Name:

Email:

Phone:

Postal address:

If you return this survey the Liberal Democrats and their elected representatives may use the information you’ve given to contact you. Some contacts may be automated. By providing your data to us, you are
consenting the data holders making contact with you in the future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service. You can always opt out of
communications at any time by contacting us.

Return to:
or join us online at

Cut the deficit by half,
reducing borrowing by £3,000
for every household in Britain

Finish the job of balancing the
books, on time and fairly

Gave an £800 tax cut to low
and middle income workers

Cut Income Tax by a further
£400 for ordinary workers

Increased the health budget each
year to improve services and
delivered 6,000 more doctors

Guarantee mental health
equality by increasing health

spending by £8bn a year

Provided an extra £2.5bn a
year for struggling school kids.

Protect education spending
from cradle to college

Invested an extra £560m in
sustainable local transport.

Give 16-21 year olds 2/3 off
bus passes for cheap travel

to college and work
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Alex, a 41 year old barrister, has the experience and
commitment to deliver for North West Hampshire.

Alex is LOCAL and has a good track record of service,
especially with the NHS, as a previous hospital governor
and vice-chair of a health panel. Alex will fight privatisation.

Alex would serve as your MP - FULL TIME and not be
distracted by other interests outside parliament.



Building a stronger economy
and a fairer society.
Creating opportunity for everyone.

Alex Payton: The choice to beat the Tories here

A record rise in apprenticeships

Alex tree planting in Whitchurch

VOTE FOR
Alex Payton
on Thursday 7th May to
build a stronger economy
and fairer society here in
North West Hampshire

Alex Payton and the Liberal
Democrats are creating
opportunity for everyone, by
building a stronger economy and a
fairer society.

In government we have made Britain
fairer by cutting Income Tax for 24
million ordinary workers, providing an
extra £2.5 billion per year for struggling
school kids, ensuring the biggest ever
cash rise in the state pension and
extending free childcare.
We have built a stronger economy by
halving the budget deficit, helping
businesses create 1.8 million jobs and
delivering a record rise in
apprenticeships.

The General Election in North
West Hampshire will be a close
fight between hardworking local
Lib Dem campaigner Alex Payton
and the Conservatives. At the last
General Election Labour finished

in a distant third place, more than
5,500 votes behind the Lib Dems.
More and more Labour supporters
are switching back to local Lib
Dem Alex Payton this time - the
only candidate that can beat the
Conservatives here.

We now want to create more
opportunity for everyone. In the next
Parliament we will balance the budget,
cut taxes further for ordinary workers
and invest in health and education.
The Labour party wasted their chance
and ruined the economy, destroying
jobs and slashing incomes. In
government, Labour will borrow too
much all over again.
And you can’t trust the Conservatives
to care because they only care about
themselves. They will cut vital local
services deeper and faster, making the
poorest bear the heaviest burden.
The Liberal Democrats will borrow
less than Labour and cut less than
the Conservatives, creating
opportunity for everyone through
a stronger economy and a fairer
society.

Can’t
win
here

2010 General Election
result in NW Hants

How you voted last time

alexpayton.for.nwhants@gmail.com

www.nwhantslibdems.org.uk

£800 tax cut for 53,500 local workers

£6.5m extra for NW Hants schools


